
Make your hard to  track  paper  filing  system  obsolete  with  the  
most experienced provider of Campaign Disclosure  systems!  NetFile 
supports  paperless  as well as paper filed documents. Being hosted  
online,  the  agency,  filer, and public can access the system any time 
day or night. NetFile is an extremely affordable solution for all sizes of 
local government agencies. Our system comes with around the clock 
support that is 100% based in California  -  no  need  to  worry about 
foreign based programming or support. 
Fact:     NetFile’s support is based from the top down. 
Fact:     NetFile considers itself to be a support and service company. 
Fact: NetFile DOES NOT make contributions to local candidate        
             controlled committees! 

The system acts as your repository of filers and 
filings. Create the filers in the database just once. 
Notifications can be sent out through the system to 
filers. Track your filers and their deadlines through 
our advanced filing status report. Includes several 
industry exclusive tools to push information to 
staff regarding filers and their filings. 

Campaign Disclosure
Paperless Filing Solution

FPPC CAMPAIGN FORMS 

Agency Management Tool

Electronic Filing

NetFile’s advantages.. E-FILING & ADMIN SYSTEM
Campaign Statements Made Simple and Secure

First time filers can request free live software 
training from NetFile staff! Filers can input their 
data as they go or all at one time. Drafts can be 
generated at any time for review prior to filing. A 
link from your website starts the filing process. 
The site is hosted by NetFile but looks just like 
your site. NetFile servers ensure fast and efficient 
filings. The submitted filing is validated to stop 
amendments from happening in the first place. 
Online documentation available for the filer to 
make filing easy!

Hosted Platform
Setup Included
Filer Application
Public Portal
Internal Kiosk
Unlimited Support   
Unlimited Training
Free Filer Training    
3rd Party Uploads
CA Based Support
Preferred by CPTA
Industry Innovator
Industry Leader
Support Driven
Data Security



INFO SHEETCampaign Disclosure
Document Viewing Portal - Public Transparency Site
You can choose to have your filers’ documents shown over the internet in redacted form with your own 
redaction specifications. You can even narrow down which filers you would want to show.
ADVANCED PUBLIC SEARCH INCLUDED! This means you can search for elements across all your 
electronically filed data. This guarantees the utmost in transparency for the public to view the filed data. 
Document Viewing Portal - Private Site
The system also comes with a kiosk mode that allows you to show filings in unredacted form, but only in 
your office. That way if someone walks in requesting to view a filing, you can just point them to one of your 
computers to search for the filings. They could print to your internal printer if they want to purchase a hard 
copy. No more pulling files and making copies that waste valuable staff time!
NetFile is Number One in California
NetFile is California’s first internet based accounting, disclosure, and data management system. Our clients 
accounts for well over half of all electronic disclosure document filings in the state of California. For our 
local government platform, there have been hundreds of thousands of e-filings made from both our Form 
700 SEI filing and admin system as well as our Campaign Disclosure filing and admin system.
Unparalleled Training and Technical Support
Our business model is based on an ongoing service with no long term contractual commitments from our 
clients. This guarantees you the best in training and support!

Contact Information:
Company Name:              NetFile, Inc.
Address:                                2707 Aurora Road
         Mariposa, CA, 95338
Phone:                         (209) 742-4100 (Main Line & Support)
Phone:                         (559) 250-4847 (Local Government Sales)
Fax:                          (209) 391-2200
E-mail:                         sales@netfile.com
Website:                         www.netfile.com

NetFile also has an e-filing system for local governments for Statements of 
Economic Interests FPPC Form 700 as well as Ethics Training Tracking and 
Sexual Harassment Training Tracking. 


